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By Kathy Swink
Co-Editor in Chief
The Student Senate voted last
Wednesday, December 2, -in
in favor
be
of a motion that would bring before the student body a Student
amend
Association constitutional amendment providing for the addition of
an off-campus representative as a
voting member of the Senate.
The proposed amendment came
about as a result of work done by
Senate president Derek Odegard
aiiu an off-campus student comcom
<iu<l
mittee
c_h aired by senior Bill
mittee chaired
McDonald. Approximately onefifth
of Covenant students live off
fifth of
campus,
campus, and the committee felt
that
some of the needs of these
that some

students are not being met through
traditional class representation on
the Sen1.1te.
Senate. Those
T hose needs,
McDonald said, include staying
informed about campus events and
feeling adequately represented on
the Senate.
recomMcDonald presented a recom
mendation from his committee to
the Senate Wednesday night that
encouraged the Senate to "favor‘favor
conably consider amending the con
represtitution to include a voting repre
sentative elected by (and for) offstudents.” Only off-camoff-cam
campus students."
pus students would vote for this
representative, and they would not
ives.
class-representatives.
vote for class-representat
The motion to add an off-camprepus representative was first pre

sented to the Senate on November
11, and there was considerable
debate over the issue for several
weeks. Controversy centered
around issues such as whether lack
signifiof information is the only signifi
stucant issue facing off-campus stu
representadents, whether Senate representa
tion would be the most effective
way to deal with their problems,
and how voting would take place
if there were such a representati
ve.
representative.
Another less significant consti
constitutional amendment that will be
brought before the student body
for a vote in January include al
allowing for a minimum of twothirds vote of the Senate in order to
pass bylaws instead of the original
seven-tenths.
seven-tenths.

sment
Local police accus
accused
harassment
ed of haras
By Laura Simmons
and Kathy Swink
On November 21 on East Brow
Road near Ruby Falls, an African
African-Americann female student
African-America
haclaims that she was racially ha
rassed by the Lookout Mountain
Tennessee police.
According to the student, she
was waiting in a parked vehicle
outside a home where she has
been regularly employed as a
babysitter. She arrived at 7:00,
although the family was not exex
pected home until 7:30. She didn't
didn’t
see the car drive in so she assumed

they were not in the house. She
was listening to her radio and forfor
got about the time until 8:
8:10
10 when
the police drove up and asked her
by megaphone to step away from
the car and keep her hands where
pothey could see them, standard po
lice procedure.
“I was scared,"
scared,” she states, when
"I
they informed her that they had
sus
received a phone call about a sus“I asked
picious looking vehicle. '1
them if I was dooig
doing anything wrong
‘what are you
and they asked me 'what
doing here? You don't
don’t belong in
town."'
this part of town.’”
She claims to have repeated the

presenNewly elected U.S. Senator
SenaJor Paul Coverdell made a presen
tation
tation_at Covenant the day before his election (photo by
Cagnolatti).

you're saying
"so what you’re
question “so
is, I don’t
here?" and the
don't belong here?”
officer allegedly replied “yes.”
"yes."
In a phone interview, the officer
confirmed the conversation, but
denied any racial allegations, stat
stat“she thinks it [was] because
ing "she
By
Carin Kirk
B)' Garin
she’s black, but it [was not].”
not]." He
she's
Features Co-Editor
veexplained that any out of state ve
Tuck Shoppe manager Skip
hicle on Lookout Mountain is re
re- Gienapp was chosen as Follet’s
Follet's
garded with suspicion, and in that Finest by Follet College Stores
particular neighborhood cars with
with- for the month of November. This
out residence stickers appear out award was presented to Gienapp
of place.
Meetat the Regional Manager’s
Manager's Meet
He further claimed, in relation ing last month. Follet’s
Follet's Finest is
to this incident, that the problem awarded to managers based on
was her [the student's]
student’s] attitude. outstanding customer service.
“She didn't
didn’t want to give her name
"She
“We are very excited about it.
"We
I.D.” He admit-S-getting
admits getting mad We think it’s great!”
and I.D."
it's great!" said Lois
she allegedly would not tell Newton, employee of the Tuck
when she-1lllegedly
him her name.
Shoppe since March of 1990.
answer“I don't
don’t remember not answer
• "I
Teresa Henriques, another Tuck
ing his questions,"
questions,” the student
Shoppe employee, described
“But I didn't
didn’t like it when he working for Gienapp as flexible,
states, "But
‘this neighborhood is too ritzy
said 'this
you.' I was also scared because
for you.’
he had this heavy duty flashlight in
his hand that he kept slapping
By Jeff Richardson against his palm. The whole time
Staff Writer
he was doing that all I could think
The office of Advancement re
reof was what my roommate had
told me the night before, about a ports that 65 new applications have
man in Detroit that had been hit in been received this November,
118.2 % of the goal for the number
of applications received that
Harrassment, page 2
See Harrmsment,

regional
Gienapp
recievess regional
Gienapp recieve
award as Follet's Finest
as well as being a learning experi
experience. “Skip
"Skip has been a friend of
mine for a long time. Now I really
enjoy working for him.”
him."
“Skip
"Skip has done well at creating
a good atmosphere in the Tuck
Shoppe,”
Shoppe," said Professor Reginald
McLelland. “I’m
proud-it's
'Tm very proud—it’s
a real honor for him.”
him."
Regular customer and Covenant
junior, Meg Butterfield is also
"I like
pleased about the award.
award. “I
the fact that the Tuck Shoppe has
interesting displays and plays a
variety of music.”
music."
Follet College Stores have over
400 bookstores, and Gienapp was
chosen from 12 different stores
and over 100 employees.

Advancement
Advancement office reports progress

The Lookout Mountain,
Mountain, Tennessee police station (photo by Koontz).

month.
This puts Covenant at 85% of
to· be
the goal of 215 applications to
received for the year-to- date.
The new student goal for 199.3
1993 is
200, and the advancement office is
applihoping to receive 55 more appli
cations in the month of December.
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wisel y used
Press can be powe
powerful
rful tool if wisely
valu- The old saying "the pen is mightier than the
learned·some
rest of my life, I have learned
some valu
sword” is quite true. Of course, on a day-toof sword"
able
lessons,
especially
about
the
power
by Jonathan Leal
basis, you don’t
don't sit around and say,
day
the
press,
which
leads
me
to
my
next
topic.
Guest Writer
this?",
‘W
hat’s the most moral way to do this?”,
'What's
Here are some examples of that power:
like
Christian
Mind
those
other
all
and
•
A
city
council
I
in
Oklahoma
was
cover
Sitting in front of this Macintosh in the
worldemphasized.
But
if
your
world
classes
mancity
discussing
its
contract
with
the
man
Bagpipe office for the first time in more
natuthan two years is an odd sensation. It brings ager -— in executive session (closed to the view is firm, then your decisions will natu
rally
stem
out
of
it.
a
public
and
the
press).
Through
course
of
·
back a flood of old memories of the 30Decisions will come up eventually that
hour
ho_µr work weekends I used to spend in the events, though, his contract became an
Fortuwill
call this mindset into action. Fortu
as
open
record.
In
other
words,
I
the
press
·
where
public relations office in Carter Hall
"Chrisnately,
I
work
right
on
a
very
“Chris
now
it.
publi~h
had
a
right
to
see
and
publish
layout
we used to do the layout.
We're very conservative
tian" newspaper. We’re
docu- tian”
So one of the most controversial docu
A lot of time, a lot of training and a lot of
Be- ments in the past few years made its way to morally and there never has been much of
learning went on in those sessions. Be
conies down to
my front page. a problem. But when it comes
cause of all I dis')>ro“anti-abortion” or “pro
______ Wow. The council whether to use "anti-abortion"
covered -— and be
beAssocilife”
in
a
story,
regardless
of
what
Associ
E
d it o r ' s N
o te
was not happy with life"
No11
ErnroR''cause of all the mis
misated Press style says, the choice is obvious.
me
for some time.
- I
takes I made —
Jonathan Leal was Bagpipe editor in
During
another Speaking of this, another area that took a
another
• During
was able to get and
Curchief from Fall 1990 to Fall 19'Jl.
1991. Cur
while for me to work out for myself was
executive
session,
hold
hdd down areal job
rently he is a full-time news reporter in
in news writing. For a while
another
reporter
objectivity
in
in this field. Cov
CovOklahoma City as well as entertainment
(especially
as
Bagpipe editor), I was firmly
my
office
overheard
enant provided me
editor for The Midwest City Sun, a newsnews
in
the
camp
that
''If the media bias is
said: “If
concon
(inadvertently)
with that opportu
opportupaper located near Oklahoma City.
that's
anti-Christian,
then
I’ll
adopt a bias that’s
I'll
a
versation
from
nity.
pro-Christian.”
pro-Christian."
council
that
was
I’d
use this
I'd like to use
But this is wrong. This kind of attitude
les\Jpposedly le
- and supposedly
space -— and this once-in-a-lifetime opporoppor meeting privately —
would
not last 10 seconds in the real world.
gally.
But
they
were
discussing
things
they
pertunity —
to
discuss
two
things,
one
per
sonal and one more professional. Because were not legally allowed to discuss. That However, a clear, intelligent, well-thought
're a
''You
ou’re
the two are somewhat related, I'll
I ’ll begin and several other illegal instances by other out story will make people say ‘Y
were
Christians
attorney's Christian? I thought all
with the former since it leads into the latter. councils were sent to the district attorney’s
Qualfanatics." Qual
right-wing conservative fanatics.”
In September, 1990,
1990,1I was expelled from office for prosecution.
ity.
It’s
what
makes
people
sit
up
and
take
It's
diddid
Boy,
Once,
I got
a headline
wrong.
Boy,
wrong.
a headline
I got
• Once,
exCovenant College —
- and, to a certain ex
notice.
The
world
—
and
especially
the
tent, rightly so. I violated a written contract I suffer for that one. The story was about a
and
press
—
need
people
who
talk
less
do
one
string
of
robberies
(mosdy
auto)
in
(mostly
and my punishment (although now I doo'
don’tt
field
more,
who
can
rise
to
the
top
of
their
morning
in
one
of
the
smaller
cities
I
cover.
tend to view it as such) was in the end good
gqod at it.
they're good
bur- because they’re
“9 Harrah homes bur
for me. “God
"God works all things together for My headline read "9
When
they’ve
done this, then they can be
they've
poof
glarized.”
Response
from
the
chief
po
fr~m
glarized."
of
Him." Because
good to them that love Him.”
my love for Him and His faithfulness, what lice, who said he had been bombarded with effective. Only then will the bias many
turn
began as a bad situation has begun to turn calls from frightened residents, was quick perceive in the media today begin to mm
around
I
believe
the
has
failed
its
in
church
around.
and
angry.
good
around for the good.
These are just three instances. While lI duty to be people of quality. Why are Dan
I moved to Oklahoma City that October.
For several months, I worked dead-end certainly have not experienced everything Rather and Tom Brokaw the anchors for
jobs until God miraculously opened a door there is to experience in this field, I have major news networks? Because the church,
’70s, had their heads in the
I've had especially in the '70s,
hav- had people call and scream at me, I’ve
for me in the field of journalism. Not hav
inclouds
waiting
for
the second coming in
ing a degree (only about 3 percent of all people call with anonymous tips (most of
stead
of
training
themselves.
While
Cov
Cova
relave had public rela
I've
don't pan out), Y
journalism graduates get their foot in the which don’t
consistently done a good job in
provi- tions people batter me to death to do a story enant has consistendy
door), this can only be described as provi
this
area,
it
only represents a small segseg
on
their
client
and
I’ve
even
had
few
a
I' ve
dential.
ment
of
society.
attencompliments.
Why
do
I
get
atten
much
so
honeyThe first six months were my honey
Power. It cay
depend
cau shape or destroy dependI'm the press.
de- tion? Because I’m
moon phase (anything was better than de
and its
on
whose
hands
its
The
press
in.
ing
The
press
today’s
world
has
the
power
today's
in
livering pizza and sacking groceries); then
power
can
determine
the
direction
of
even
shape
how
people
think,
determine
to
to
busicame the rude awakening to how the busi
of
nation
some
claim
media
coverage
some-claim
(as
a
what
people
do
(I
to
think
our
weekly
like
ness world works. These six months were
the
presidential
race
did).
movie
reviews
make
a
difference
whether
in
wakind of like constant splashes of cold wa
Because of my education and training on
bal- people choose to see the film), and to a
ter, until, more recently, F
ve found a bal
I've
The Bagpipe at Covenant, I believe I was
certain extent, define
defme morality.
ance between the two extremes.
prepJlfed. But how many others out
While most of the opportunity to do this, and am prepared.
ve been able to see what
fve
In the process, F
there
aren’t?
aren't?
Al- admittedly, is done by larger metro and
the “real
world" of journalism is like. Al
"real world”
It’s almost a scary thought.
It's
though I know I don't
don’t want to do this for the national newspapers, the power is still there.

Student
involvedd in harass
harassment
ment by local police
Student involve
continuedfrom page 1
the head 14 times and killed with a
scared."
policeman’s
policeman's flashlight. I was so scared.”
According to the student and the officer,
after they had been talking for some time
to· speak with the
he entered the house to
family (who had incidentally been home
the entire time). Then according to the
student the second officer (who could not
be reached for questioning) apologized to
her for the actions of the first, saying that
the first officer had "an
“an attitude problem.”
problem."
Authorities state that
without
a formal
lhat
allegation, there is little the police departdepart
ment will do to further investigate the
alleged incident but they are sorry for
whatever misunderstanding that may have
ocairred.
ocqured.
stuDue to personal circumstances, the stu
dent has chosen not to lodge a formal
sendcomplaint.
complaint However, BASIC may be send
officer's actions
ing a letter questioning the officer’s
to the Tennessee police and interested stustu
dents are encouraged to sign.

Additionally, President Brock has said
he will look further into the issue, and if the
evidence warrants action, he will consider
sending a letter the mayor of Lookout

11, 1992
DEcEMBER
D
e c e m b e r 11,
1992

-- .

Mountain asking that the Tennessee offic
officers be careful to treat African-American
African-America n
students at Covenant properly in the
future.
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Bush's defeat
media coverage responsible for Bush’s
Biased tnedia
by Brett Vail
Staff Writer

has passed since the presipresi
One month bas
dential election, and the United States is
drawing closer to the big day in January
president.
when we will have a new president
When reflecting on the past year of
debates and caucuses, conventions and
campaigns, I recall the early days of the
race when the folks on "Saturday
“Saturday Night
liv e ” were making jokes about what
Live"
democratic scapegoat would be gullible
enough to enter the unwinnable election
against the then ultra-popular George
Bush. And so it seemed that Bush would
glide into his second term as president as
first. What happened
easily as he had his first
between the days of Bush's
Bush’s unequalled
popularity and Nov. 3?
media. I1 think
The simple answer is the media
it might have started around the time
President Bush vomited at the dinner he
was attending in Japan last spring. This

surrounding
was followed by a huge ordeal smrounding
incident. Dan Quayle,
the Murphy Brown incident
has always given the press something
who bas
to ridicule had made another seemingly .
V. sitcom comT.V.
com
ridiculous remark about a T.
bined with an inadequate spelling of the
e ).
potato(e).
word potato(
The public was challenged as it had been
in the past
past: Do we want a man like this one
an
heart beat from the presidency for yet another four years? I had been a Bush fan
along with the rest of the nation after the
war in Saudi Arabia, but I was beginning to
doubt.
beauThe Democratic convention went beau
tifully followed by what seemed to be a ·,
poor effort by the Republicans. The media
anti
made it clear; Republicans were antiwomen, anti-African-American; they were
against the poor and under-privileged and
educa
offered no solutions for bettering education or the growing social tension. The
Democrats had all the answers and so the
media made the choice very clear: Clinton
was the only reasonable option. This was

the main focus of every magazine from
"Time"
Stone" to “Time”
"Rolling Stone”
"People and “Rolling
“People
Vote"
and "Newsweek."
“Newsweek.” MTV’s
“Rock
the
Vote”
MTV's "Rock
campaign and every “unbiased”
journal
in
"unbiased"
the U.S. proclaimed Bill Clinton to be the
only sane choice. In a manner ever-sosubtle, Clinton
Qinton was consistently given the
upper hand. I recall the front page of a
major newspaper showing a large photo of
Clinton with his arms.
arms, outstretched toward
a crowd and underneath him a small picture
of George bush looking frumpy and cross.
Clinton was portrayed in full color with his
family and a smile, always embodying the
role of the hard-working, ruddy American
male, ready to save the country.
Clinton's
I still believe in a number of Clinton’s
policies,
poli~ies, including his plan for a domestic
peace corps in order to provide more high
school students with a means to go to
college, support for the work-leave bill for
edupregnant women and stronger public edu
cation.
But I am very disturbed by the role the
press played in this election. The coverage

was not fair, not even remotely. Who
candiknows if Clinton was the better candi
date? I don't
don’t feel'that
feel that the American
public was allowed to make that decideci
sion, they were forced to. George Bush
was placed in a box and shoved aside;
any redeeming word he had to say was
twisted or rejected, leaving the nation
dido 't
with the impression that he either didn’t
elecknow or didn't
didn’t care. Just after the elec
tion when Bush addressed his support
supporters to say that it was over, a different sort
of man was allowed to emerge. Bush
came across as a genuine, caring, and
sincere—elements that had been edited
sincere-elements
don't
from the campaign coverage. I don’t
know which candidate was better suited .
we'll ever
don't believe we’ll
for the job and I don’t
know because the press neglected to do
job- they were anything but an
their job—they
unbiased media With this in mind, I am
curious to see how the next four years •
will be handled in the news as well as the
election following.

near our house. There had to be a good
foot-and-a-half of snow for the trail to be
sleddable and that happened rarely, but
when it did we went nuts. The trail was
probably about six feet wide, full of bumps,
on the side of a hill, surrounded by very big,
very danger~
dangerous trees. The little plastic roll
rollup sleds were fun but a six-foot wooden
toboggan was where it was at. One could
reach unprecedented levels of speed and—
anddon’t tell mom—danger.
mom-danger. There was a turn
don't
to the right at the bottom which you had to
hit just right, swinging way up the left bank
about 20 yards before it, or you’d
you'd hit the
meanest stump of them all, which was
actually in the trail. Needless to say that we
bailed out quite often, heartlessly leaving
the riderless toboggan to face its gruesome
death alone. Other times we weren’t
weren't so
lucky. I definitely remember seeing black
with little flashes of light and having a
headache for the rest of the day.
I love fireplaces and Christmas trees. I
love it when it snows. I feel rejuvenated.
Not that I’m
I'm not childish all the time, but I
get especially giddy when the snow falls
around me and makes everything quiet.
atmoEven inside the house the entire atmo
sphere changed drastically, as if the silence
outdoors penetrated even the house. The
only sound was my sister practicing piano
downstairs, me asking mom if school was
cancelled yet, and a car spinning its tires on
althe hill outside since the snowplows al

ways took a while to get out on the roads.
Every year the snowplows hit our mail
mailbox, the same mailbox I remember sticking
my tongue to. Well, almost. It definitely
happened at least three or four times. My
dad would complain endlessly about the
didn’t
care—until
't care-until
snowplow drivers, but I dido
I got old enough to help him re-dig the
fence-post hole for the box once the ground
thawed.
I always really wanted one of those block
makers. You know, the square red plastic
molds you could pack snow into to build
the ultimate snow-fort, even icing it up
with buckets of water if you wanted to go
really crazy. I always thought they were
great, but never got one. Perhaps my
parents realized that after the first twenty
blocks were made and the first level of the
fort built, I’d
I'd get bored and realize that
shoveling out the snowbank was much
wiser anyway.
I hated it a couple of days after it snowed,
once the plows and sand-spreaders had
turned the roads brown, and thrown brown
slush onto our pristine, snowy lawn. I
hated it when the snow melted and left big
piles of sand and salt on everyone's
everyone’s grass,
and a general aura of dirtiness over the
neighborhood. But the initial bliss was
always worth the trauma that inevitably
went along with the melting snow.
I’m
I'm going home for Christmas and I sure
hope it snows.

Snov\f
Snow sledding make
cold season loveable
Well I finally got my ccmputer
computer back, two
“And
weeks and three hundred dollars later. "And

Carl Sagan was convinced we were headed

for a second Ice Age. My dad wanted to
open up a chain of fastfood restaurants serving
writing this article in the
Fred’s Fast
comfort of his room with
blubber called Fred's
the companionship of his
Fat, but was still in the
old but somewhat faithless
process of accumulating
friend, his own computer?"
computer?”
creditors for his initial
No, as a matter of fact I'm
I’m
startup costs when Carl
not. I'm
I’m spending my FriFri
Sagan dealt my dad a sharp
favor
day afternoon in my favorHow
blow by changing his mind
ite place on campus: the
and declaring that we were
‘Why,” you
Bagpipe office. 'Why,"
NOW headed for a very
ask,”is Bill there?"
there?”
ask,"is
earth. Now my dad is
hot
Bill
be
You see, computers betrying to buy out part of
Rice
ing what they are, mine is
the polar ice caps so he
still not in operation. Now
sell souvenir Polar Ice
can
Political
Editor
F.ditor
I’ve gotten it back I
that I've
Cubes once the caps have
be
have to do stuff with it bemelted. I wonder if Carl
fore I can use it again. like
Sagan runs out and buys
restart the whole new-computer setup propro an appropriate wardrobe for each new dire
cess. To do this you need the disks that prediction? Maybe he bas
has one huge closet
sys full of mukluks and anoraks, another with
came with the computer for the initial system setup. But that was over two years ago, grass skirts, and the third with acid rain
can’t find the disks I need. suits and gas masks. I'm
and, of course, I can't
I’m going to stop now
So I'll
I’ll copy some and try to get everything before all this Carl Sagan talk turns too
in order by this evening so I can start work political.
winter
on my paper for Monday.
I love the woodsmoke smell of winterI’m still putting off the second part of my time. I love the salty taste your gloves leave
I'm
gun control thoughts for a later date. I on your upper lip when you wipe your
’ll give the community runny nose because you were making
think, in fact, that II'll
trucks just
politi slushballs in the road that the .trucks
and myself a break from my endless political opinions this issue as a sort of an early salted. I loved playing guns in the snow
Christmas present. This obviously doesn't
doesn’t since I could just wrap myself in a white
belong on my page, but I'm
I’m the editor and sheet or put on the white jumpsuit my
were to work on the Ford, which had
Laura Simmons thought it was a good idea father wore
(though I'm
I’m sure she just wants to avoid the bumper wired on and holes in the floor,
po
being enraged by my opinion), so here are and become nearly invisible. Once the pomy thoughts on my favorite season: winter. lice were called on my friends and me
I love cold, nasty weather. Call me an because the wooden guns which we made
there’s a certain in great quantity to carry (and shoot bottle
incurable romantic, but there's
sense of adventure I get when bundling up rockets, of course) while we played looked
and preparing to face the cold blast that I so real. The policeman thought it was
know will hit me when I leave my house. funny and told us to be careful where we
played. We felt pretty proud, at the ripe age
Well either a cold blast or fifty-degree rain played
I should say, since this is Chattanooga and of 12, to have fooled the woman whose
not somewhere with the harsh winters I yard we were playing near.
I enjoyed tobogganing down the trail of
’70s.
grew to love as a kid in the '70s.
It was so cold in the days of my youth that nearly-assured death, Bonos trail, that ran
now,” you may
m ay ask, "is
“ is Bill
B ill
now,"
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Southern
.Exposure
Exposure

By Elissa Pusser
Christmas is not a season full of good memories for
me. I always seem to get stuck on stories like The Gift
o f the Magi and Charlie Brown's
Brown’s Christmas.
Christmas.
of
I remember that my father never let us buy Christmas
trees. We always had to hike ten miles out into the
woods of our North Carolina home to search for, in his
dad's idea of the
“perfect” tree. Now, my dad’s
opinion, the "perfect"
“perfect” tree and my idea of the "perfect"
“perfect” tree, never
"perfect"
quite matched.
He always chose the most pitiful, scrawny, bare tree
he could find, while my sister and I would run to the first
‘This one daddy, this one,
ten foot Scotch Pine we saw. 'This
"No," he would
have·this
this one?"
one?” “No,”
ooooh please can we have
us."
always say,, ''that's
“that’s not the tree for us.”
I remember being able to see out the window to the
road, through our tree, even after it was fully decorated
with ornaments, tinsel, and lights.
I’m
memo
I'm not the only one that has less-than-merry memories of the Christmas Season. Take for example, Laura
Simmons. One Christmas, when she was ten, she saw a
china doll in a store window. She just knew this was the
“big present”
present" her mom had promised that Christmas.
''big
All through the holidays she was a good girl, and she
dreamed of the china doll. On Christmas morning, she
‘Too
rushed to the tree, and tore open the big box marked "f
Laurie Love Santa."
Santa.” Much to her shock and dismay,
after she ripped all the wrapping paper off, she found
Thompson's Chain Reference Bible.
herself staring at a Thompson’s
There was no china doll for her.
Laura’s grandgrand
Then there was the Christmas that Laura's
mother gave her family a huge hunk of cheese from the
Welfare department God only knows where she got it.
“fruit-leather”
She also tried to force holiday homemade "fruit-leather"
on Laura and her brothers. According to Laura, her
mom never let them eat it because she thought it wasn’t
wasn't
sanitary. My apologies Sandy.
Dr.
wife’s
Dr. Foreman told me that one Christmas his wife's
mother gave her a blanket for her hope chest, when she
was six! He also told me that one year his wife knew he
didn’t want a cat, so to tease him, she said she wanted a
didn't
kitten for Christmas. The mo~e
more he protested the more
half
she claimed to want a kitten. So, Cliff got a mangy, halfneighbor’s
dead kitten from the pound and kept it at a neighbor's
until Christmas morning. When he presented it to Julie
“O h....
kitten.”
.. a kitten."
she said, "Oh
My sister learned early, ask for very little and you will
be surprised. In 1980, the only thing she would tell my
Accord
mother that she wanted was a laundry basket. Accordmorning to her theory, she would wake up Christmas morn
ing to find an abundance of lovely surprises. Right, I
remember her sitting on the couch in a stiff, too-big robe
from my grandmother with her beige, plastic laundrybasket beside her.
I’m really not a Grinch. I do like to give people
I'm
presents, and I had a lot of fun decorating our Christmas
celebrate Christmas, and
tree. I know the real reason we celebrate'Christmas,
remember other people is to honor the one gift that
Christ gave us when he came to earth.
Still, I wonder if the shepherds were sitting around
eating government cheese, and admiring someone's
someone’s
new laundry basket when they saw the star that called
them to Bethlehem.
Who knows, maybe one of the wise men was riding
didn’t really want but got from his wife.
a camel that he didn't
I’ve always wondered what baby Jesus did with all the
I've
frankincense, gold, and myrrh. Fits right in with most of
my Christmas memories.

V_________________________ y
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Mayhem, magic and Madrigal madness
By Carin Kirk
Features Co-Editor
It’s after the maniacal all day after-Thanksgiving-mallIt's
beshopping-festival. Now the only thing one needs to be
come completely immersed in that Christmas spirit is
candles,
Madrigals. The peaceful Christmas harmony of the canclles,
fruit and cheese plates combinedwith various Christmas
carols—variations ofJingle Bells on a good night (NOT
carols--variations
Jingle Bell Rock) all say Christmas.
However, chaos in the kitchen (provoked by 15 wenches
wearing napkin hats)—
and that behind the scenes hubub
hats )--and
necessarwould quickly convince one that the spirit is not necessar
ily Christmas.
One incident involved scullery workers attempting to
steal trays of flaming plum pudding from unsuspecting
wenches. Those wenches that were attacked responded
accosters..
(characteristically) by simply slapping their accosters
hinHence, the efficiency in scullery was temporarily hin
dered.
This resulted in the displeasure of the head honchos,
indentifiable by radio tower type headphones equipped
with microphones for better communication and a smoother
evening for you, the one humming Jingle Bells. If this
communication was ever cut, there would be confusion in
possibility of soup spillage.
the wench ranks and a great possiblilty
Report
Mishaps are not only in the kitchen, however. Reportedly, Sarah Davis spit large quantities of water on Mark
Mountain at the beginning of the first Madrigal number.
The reason she was retaining water in her mouth is, of yet,
undetermined.
The Brass Choir was another source of confusion.
Jonathan Entriken, supposed responsible trumpet player,
began, quite suddenly and with no cue, to make loud horse
convinc
whinneys with his trumpet. Trumpets make very convincing horse sounds, and the audience grew uneasy.
However, they were soon destracted by the flames
roaring and twisting from the fireplace. Although many
don’t notice, there are specific people in charge of the fire:
don't
adding wood ·and
and generally monitoring the fire are their
main responsibilities. Alas, the fire got out of control
anyway, burning several banners and catching a few
hairsprayed heads on fire.
Friday night, Teresa Henriques attended Madrigals and

Madrigal, guests
Eowyn Stout prepares to overwelm Madrigal
with piles of
o f holiday food (photo by Koontz).

was a victim of the Soup Incident. (This occurred shortly
after the flaming banners were extinguished). One wench
thought she would be clever (a rather oxymoronish concon
cept) and stack all of the soup bowls she had cleared onto
a nearby piano bench. Needless to say the bowls toppled
and soup splashed everywhere. When it was time for
Henriques to perform her original piano arrangement of
Jingle Bells, she unsuspectingly sat in that pool of soup, to
the detriment of her lovely blue velvet dress.
The oddest happening during Madrigals was the spospo
com
radic appearances of Chris Trimmier. Several guests complained that he was crawling underneath tables. As he was
sighted each night, and reported by unconnected sources,
this is most likely a legitimate story. Rumor has it that he
was collecting dropped sugar cubes (the rum-coated flamflam
ing kind) for Mary McCampbell.

Jennifer Roff dazzles onlookers with her impersonation ooff a holiday pheasant.
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Your car needs to be
serviced?
Preventive
Maintenance Service.
Convenient and
reasonable rates.
Call Don Bailey
Ext 1581
or home phone
820-2749.

The 1993 Tartan needs YOU!!

w•nting
tlr••·:writing
· ;•.;:•iFor
editing
~cl.iting layout
tayo~t
proofing . ~tc,
etc .
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Apply now in person.
Experience not necessary,
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Government shouldn't feed the poor
by Matt Vasta
Guest Writer

"'I
~othing
"1 was hungry and you gave me nothing
to eat; I was thirsty and you gave me
nothing to drink; I was a stranger and you
did not invite me in; I needed clothes and
you did not clothe me; I was sick and in
prison and you did not look after me.'
''Then
"Then they also will answer'Lord, when
did we see you hungry or thirsty, or a
stranger, or needing clothes, or sick or in
prison, and did not help you?'
"He will reply, 'I tell you the truth, whatwhat
ever you did not do for one of the least of
these, you did not do for me"' (Matt. 25:4245.
Jesus asks this question to you and me.
We have been commissioned to love our
neighbor and meet their needs. But, in our
modem society it seems we like to shirk
this responsibility and let the government
handle it. We don't want to have to deal
with anyone but ourselves, so we pay our
government billions of dollars each year to
feed the hungry, shelter the homeless, clothe
sick It is time for
the naked, and help the sick.
the Christians of this country to get off their
rumps and do something rather than passpass
ing the buck on the government
government.

Madrigals wench Sarah Bivans, a sophomore, brings a tray of
o ffood
food to
to aa table
table of
of
anxious dinner guests at last weekend's annual Madrigal Dinners (photo by
LukeBrindley
LukeBrindley).).
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Campus Paperback Bestsellers

)~

1. The lndlaperwable
Indispensable Calvin
CaM n and Hobbes, by Bill Wallerson.
Watterson.
(Andrews & McMeel, $12.95.) Lal8st
Latest collecl8d
collected cartoons.
Ufe’s Ullle
Little lnatrucllon
Instruction Boak,
Book, by H. Jackson Brown Jr.
2. Uf9'•
(Rutledge Hil,
HiH, $5.95.) Advice fDr
for allaining
attaining a ful
full life.
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Firm , by John Grisham. (lslantt'Dell,
(Island/Dell, $5.99).
3. The Firm,
Voung
Y
o u n g .wyerconfronla
lawyer confronts the hidden workings ol
of his ftnn.
fi

_,_,workings

4. LIV9
Live and 1....-.
Learn and PNa
Pass It on, by H. Jackson Brown Jr.
Jr.
(Rutledge Hil,
Hill, $5.95.) 500 tips 10
to achieYe
achieve a ful
full life.
Sevan Habits or
of Highly Etlactlve
Effective People, by S181/en
Steven R. ~
Covey.
5. Seven
(Fireside, $9.95.) Guide to personal fuffiNment.
fulfillment.
(Anlside,

}

\

THE Crossword

by Judith Perry
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6. Saint Maybe, by Anne Tyler. (Ivy, $5.99.)
8.
of a young man to come to lllfms
terms with
with his past
Struggles ol
United We Sland,
Stand, by Ross Perot.
Perot (Hyperion, $4.95.)
7. Unlllld
rebuilt.
Thoughts on how America can be l8built.
Tim e 1D
to KIii,
Kill, by John Grisham. (lslaro'DeH,
(IslarxVDell, $5.99.)
8. A Time
tq, during a trial.
Racial tension runs high
Sum or
of All r:e.a,
Fears, by Tom Clancy. (Berkley, $6.99.)
9. The Sum
Mkfdte Eastern l8lrorists
terrorists bring about the 1hleat
threat ol
of nuclear war.
war.
Midlle
Thousand Acres,
10. A
A TholaMd
AcrN, by Jane Smiley. (Fawcett, $12.00.) Saga
of a rnidwest9m
midwestem lamily
family lhat
that runs a large inwslrialized
Industrialized fann.
farm.
ol

...
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The government has proved itself inefprob
fective at solving the aforementioned problems. For example, only 13 cents out of
every dollar collected for the poor gets
there. The number of poor people has
actuallyrisen since the government's welwel
fare systemwas put in place under
F.D.R. Then the government attempts
toouse the homeless things such as the
H.U.D., scandals take place.
When we stand at the judgement seat of
Christ and he asks us the above question, it
will not be enough of an excuse to say, "I
paid my taxes to the government and they
i t " Since when does 13 cents of a dollar
did it"
given directly to the poor get to them, or
who needs food stamps to go to a kitchen?
How many of us would be willing to incur
the medical expenses of a family who
doesn't have insurance? (This would be
easiser if the government didn't steal 30%
of ouir income taxes.) The government
takes $15,000 out of the average 50,000
dollar paycheck and gives less than $2000
of it back! If all $15,000 were used, think
of the improvements we could make! Next
time you think about letting the governgovern
ment help the poor, remember the poor
would get eight times more if you did it
yourself, and remember a human can give
a lot more than a welfare check.
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New G Recommended
Mao II, by Don DeUllo.
DeUHo. (Penguin, $11.00.)
Meo
$11 .00.) Daring novel about words,
images, 110118lisls,
novelists, terrorists, the mass mind and the arch-individual
arch-individualist.
Almanac of the Dead, by Leslie Mannon
Marmon Sitko.
Silko. (Penguin, $13.00)
Almenec
A moral histo,y
history of the Americas told from
from the point of view ol
of the concon
of the
quered, not the conquerors. The many-layered narrative tells ol
magnificent and tragic story of the clash ol
two
civilizations.
of

The Scramble tar
for Afrlce,
Africa, by Thomas Pakenham. (Avon, $16.00)
dark continent from
Sweeping history of the European conquest of the dalk
life a l8l118lkable
remarkable tableau ol
of expk>rers,
explorers, politipoliti
1876 to 1912 bringing to life
cians, merchants, military men and heroes.
ASSOCIATION OF AMEMCAN PUSUSM RSM ATIO NAL ASSOCIATION OF COLLEGE STORES

1,000s of JOBS

at your fingertips!
Intercristo’s Christian
Let Intercristo's
Placement Network match your
skills, education and experiexperi
skills,
ence with 1,000s of current
organi
openings in Christian organizations. You can find a job with
mission and meaning.
Call or write today!

TOLL FREE
FREE
TOLL
}1-800-426-1342
.;800-426-1342
In Washington and
Canada call (206) 546-7330

A
C R O SS
ACROSS

1 Assumed
character
5 Neck parts
110
O Local stir
14 Author Hunter
15 Ease
16 Underdone
17 Krupa or Kelly
18 Solid ground
20 Wile
21 Wings
22 Speaks ·
violently
23 Bridge
supports
26 Action center
27 Estonian city
28 Paris airport
31 Moral lapse
32 Poe heroine
35 Do handwork
36 Human or rat
37 Hardy heroine
40 Tax
Ta xm
an
man
43 Society's
Society’s
seamy side
48 Bee talk
49 Ornamental
stone
50 Moslem prince
51
51 Begin
53 Begin
56 Freshet
57 Entwined
58 John -— Passos
59 Solemn person
61 Certain bills
62 Small land
mass
63 Mimics
d’—
64 Vissi
Vlssid'65 Ooze
66 Irascible
67 Customer

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

DOW N
DOWN
Boat race
Swamped
Portable light
Chemical
suffix
Of birth
Poplar
Sunshade
Raison d ’—
Raisond'Red or Black

©1992 Tribune Media Services, Inc.
Inc.
All Rights Reserved

110
o Franciscan
compre
11 Most compre•

ANSWERS

hensive

12 Ancient Asian
land

13 Feudal farm
worker

19 Skirmish
24 Lead performer
25 Wind Instruinstru
ment
29 Network of
nerves
30 Villain’s
Villain's
look
Quito’s land:
33 Quito's
abbr.
tempo
34 Offer tempo•
rarily
38 Practiced
natation
natatlon
39 A few
40 Body of a car
41 Aim
Alm
42 Friendly 44 Breaks the
cipher
45 Performs

Fr. poet —
46 Fr.poetde Lisle
47 Bureau
49 Scoff
52 Precipitous
54 Open

55 Untidy
57 Help with the
dishes
Held a
60 Heida
meeting
61 Gr. letter

A r ts &
& ENTERTAINM
E n t e r t a in m ENT
ent
ARTS
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p of racistn
MalcomX
relationship
racism and violence
X reveals relationshi
Malcotn
Mr. Lee cuts to
frantic rush to save his family, Mr.
child
Malcom 's childsome previous scenes from Malcom’s
hood, where Malcom's
Malcom’s father was trying to
Spike Lee, one of the most controversial save his family from the house set ablaze by
film makers of this decade, has come forth a white racist group. Mr. Lee seems to be
with a superb movie/documentary about the saying that violence is not limited to racial
life of Malcolm Little, better known as tension or embedded in any particular race of
“Maicom X."
X.” America was waiting with people, but in animosity, which in itself is
"Malcom
anticipation for the opening of the movie on grounded in sin.
NaLee also brings out the betrayal of the Na
1992.
November 18,
18,1992.
Malcolm’s
. Over a period of time, people have been tion of Islam very effectively. Malcolm's
orga
misinformed about the philosophies of wife challenges Malcolm to look at the orgapeople's opinopin nization more closely and investigate rumors
Malcolm X. This has caused people’s
leadership. The
ions about the movie to be varied. Many of impropriety among the leadership.
I H
ver- man whom Malcolm has followed religiously,
white Americans saw him as a "Black
“Black ver
“Elijah
Muhammad,’Is
father
the
be
to
found
Muhammad,"is
"Flijah
Klu Klux Klan:"
Klan.” Many Africansion of the K.lu
Nation.
indi of illegitimate children within the Nation.
Americans viewed him as a powerful indiEl igj ah who had taught strict morality was
propa- Eligjah
vidual who stood against injustices propa
victual
caught in
immorality. Malcolm
is devastated.
devastated.
gated
by the
racist Christian
Christian church
that caught
X(photo courtesy
are arrested/or
Malcolm are
Lee) and
Shorty (Spike
Malcolm is
in immorality.
of that
church of
the racist
gated by
Shorty
(Spike Lee)
and Malcolm
arrestedfor theft
theft in
in Malcolm
Malcolm Xfphoto
courtesy of
of
On top
top cf
of this,
this, the
the peq,le
people Malcolm
Malcolm has
has trusted
trusted
time, without
without realizing
realizing that
that Malcolm
Malcolm and
and the On
·
Press).
News-Free
Chattanooga
time,
Chattanooga
News-Free
Press).
_ ~
· the...
· His hrpalc with
· him
· g to kill
· own arp n o w tryin
Nation of Islam were propagating their
all of us. The real;challenge \ye face as
tiers
of the N; ion of Islam,
Islam. . . _· '
Nation ~}~of Islam
is a~jtg_wntin~s
a turning pointin his Ji~~,:.
life,.ruxi
aid ,;fi,~rsff~i,!i
~ js
-:~_,, .,.. ·./{.,~ati~
brand of racism against whites.
....j w — agWMr* ·on
Christians with M^ccinpiAs'nGi to choose
ans,
how
should
wereacHojhe
is responsible
for bringing .about
about his untl
untims^yjS
resp61ls,!ple fQr,bringmg
1s
m
‘
Spike Lee brought out some very mtr
‘Tor”
or “againsObtifto understand the truth
movie?
Even
though
Malcolm
was
not
•· '-:i -l "'". ::/·
ing perspectives on the relationship between
that
is
on bojfrsides. Because Malcol m X
Christian,
we
still
must
respect
the
technique^
Lfter
breaking
with
the
Nation,
Malcolm\
racism and violence. In one particular scene,
played
a m^jor role in restoring the dignity of
Malcolm and his family are in their house mak^s an Islamic pilgrimage to Mecca, which N he used in helping African-Americans to low
Africap^merican
people does not mean that
d
accept
themselves.
One
question/efor had a great influence on his change in hisasleep. The very group which he had forwe
should
overlook
the errors in his teachings.
m^ming
is
“Would
Malcolm
have
became
a
delib philosophy. Malcolm founds a group called
merly supported, the Nation of Islam, delibit
neither
must
we
under-value the lasting
Christian
if
he
had
not
seen
white
hate'groups
“Afro-American
Unity.”
He
begin
s
to
sug
Malcom’s
hane. During Maloon's
erately sets fire to his home.
gest that m a n rs man overlooking color; the integraVchristianity into their injustices?” effect of his legacy on a people desperately
searching for itself. More importantly, as
In closing, a statement by Car)/Hlis:
point at issue wasSnot African-American ver
Christians,
we should not allow our different
everyone
seems
to
hear
onlv'what.ihey
Want
sus white American't>ut oppressedversus op
views
on
this
controversial man to undermine
to
hear,
the
'trim
of
Malpdm
X
is
a
paradox
pressor. Malcolm is murdered in colifBiood
our
quest
for
racial
reconciliation.”
of
conflicting
truths
thffeall
for-axnange
in
one year later on Februai^2 1 ,1965 byjnemby EIBaker
El Baker
and April Brewster

Message

ifi Xmay not reach everyone

-A The next sequence tamed r .however. The
_____
____________
film took
on a historical feel. The -s , costumes,
' . - script, and everything else seemedto breathe
■authenticity. My respect for Lee twxdi rector
Spike Lee’s new film was the topic of a lol\r began togrow as well as my
i£$a^Qg the
ig on the part of Denzel Wa
of conversation several weeks ago. Debati
were raging as to what kind of message it (Malcom) and Angela Basset (his wife, Bet
oughout the next three hours, I was
would carry. ‘Would it be accurate?” “Would
Lee hold Malcolm X up as the example for
ntranhed. Lee presented an engaging story
every little black supremesistio follow?, about a man with many faults (and Lee did not
‘Would it be controversial?”
attempt to gloss them over) who rose from jail
The opening sequence seemed Fo square and shame ofhis “blackness" and went on to
with Lee's controversial Reputation. The foot give black peopKin America a new dignity,:.
Lee adds some wbnderful touches, the great
age of the Rodney Xing beatipgs and the
American flag burning inkyfn “X” shape est being his own rot&of Malcolm’s friend,
awakened that critical beast *vithin me. I had Shorty. Shorty admires Nfelcolm’s dedication
come to see vtfnat was the.ftistorical Malcolm but can’t become a muslimbecause he ‘likes
X and I feared that for the/remaining 3 hrs. and pig’s feet and white women too much.” Is this
15 miptftes I would teaveto watch Spike Lee’s Spike talking as well as Shoky?
I found the storyline to tefaithful to Alex
i made Malcolm, wna^iappened to spout
Haley’s biography for the most part, but I did
all of Ix^’s philo^Bhies,.,p ill tf&Z. ^
by Joe Kickasola
A & E Editor

#

Malcolm (Demel
(Denzel Washington, right) reads
with a fellow pilgrim during his hajj to
Mecca in Malcolm X {photo courtesy o f
News-Free
-Free Press).
Chattanooga News_

wonder if Lee was inventing history when he
implied that the CLA
CIA had a hand in the attempts
on Malcom’s
Malcom' s life.
Unfortunately, the ending lost the profes
professional polish that characterized the rest of the
film. Lee attempted "artsy"
“artsy” statements with
the camera, such as Malcolm “gliding” down
the street before his assassination. After a
;ery moving assassination scene, little black
cniklren all over the world were standing up
shouting “I am Malcolm.” It was Lee speaking
onoembre, and it was contrived. After the movie
ended, thebjack man sitting in front of me rose to
his feet and'shouted "I am Malcolm X!" to
thelaughter of aHhis friends.
So; I heartily recommend the film, but don’t
hold it up as a makerpiece. Lee should be
commended, but he shobkl also realize that he has
something to leam abounjlmmaking beforehis
messages can truly betaken tohgart by everyone.

Response to D racula debate: movie travesty of original w ork
By Bob Drake
Guest Editorial
I read your request in the Bagpipe for input
Stoker's
in your decision about seeing Bram Stoker’s
reason I wanted to respond
Dracula. The main reA'lOO
has to do with names.
“Drake”
The first name is mine. I am a "Drake"
English form
form cf
of "Drac."
“Drac.” It means
which is the Fnglish
“dragon.” Ever since I was a kid I had an
"dragon."
interest in the Dracula legend because the
name "Drac-ula"
“Drac-ula” literally means "son
“son of the
Dragon.”
Dragon." Since I am a believer, I have no
Stoker’s villain, but
interest in identifying with Stoker's
I do have an interest in preserving the point of
Stoker’s story. For thirty years I have been
Stoker's
watching the depictions (and the twisting) of
the vampire legend Stoker helped define. When
film was corning
coming out, I planned to
I heard this film
see it with two of my daughters who qualified
rating.
for the R rating.
other name is Bram Stoker's.
Stoker’s. I have not
The olhe.r
film entitled Bram Stoker's
Stoker’s Draada,
Dracula,
seen this film
but the reason I have not seen it is because I
know the Bram Stoker novel rather well. The
day before we were to see this movie a female
friend who had seen it got word to me that the
friend
nudity and bestiality of the movie would probprob

ably embarrass me in the presence of my
suffi
daughters. That alone would have been suffiabandon the plan, but the
reasoo for me to aoondon
cient reason
subtitle of the film, the previews shown on
television, and finally an interview I saw with
Francis Ford Coppola on "CBS,
“CBS, This MornMorn
ing”
ing" lead me to conclude that this is a travesty
Stoker’s original work and his view of evil.
of Stoker's
‘love never
The novel Dracula is not about '1ove
dies.” It is about evil without ever making
dies."
sexual evil explicit. Coppola justified his
version of the story by looking into the late
discover
19th century setting of Dracula and discovering that cinema was invented at that time.
devel
From that discovery he claims to have devel“style” of the film. The late 19th
oped the "style"
century setting he should have explored was
the belief that evil was merely the product of
evolution, the remnant of the beast within man.
pre
In direct contrast to that belief, Stoker presented an evil which could not be explained
evolution. The vampire was
away by evolution.
“Dracula,” son of the Dragon, a son of the Evil
"Dracula,"
One. Against such evil, education has no
Christ’s church will
effect Only the power of Ouist's
“morality
prevail. The story is, therefore, a "morality
play,” the way old Westerns were, with good
play,"the
and evil clearly defined.
Versions of Dracula have been robbed of

Stoker’s
Stoker's original point for over thirty years.
Christopher Lee, who played the vampire in at
least five Hammer films, became frustrated
with the distortions and interrupted the series
to make the Italian El Conde Dracula (1970) in
an effort to stay as close to Stoker as possible.
possible.
If any film should be called Bram Stoker’s
Stoker's
Dracula, that should be the one.
In the final analysis, I would advise you to
skip this one not because it is unfaithful to
Stoker. The more pressing issue for all films
has been clearly stated by Siske!
Siskel and Ebert:
every time you buy a ticket you cast your vote
of the same. The
for Hollywood to make more cf
implication seems rather dear
clear to me. If movies
degenerate and we have paid to see them, then
we are the ones who create the degenerate
~
industry we claim to judge. The movie theater
is not analogous to a neutral intellectual forum
for the exchange of ideas. It is analogous to the
voting booth.
booth. That booth is not the time to
discover your ideas. It is the time to cast your
ballot for ideas.
ideas.
vamWhen I think about the history of the vam
pire films, I have to conclude that I, and people
like me, have inadvertently contributed to the
present state of the movie industry. We have
watched the change, but kept on watching,
excusing each new deviant depiction in hope

of justifying it with some evidence of goodgood
ness.
generation.
ness. For that I apologize to your generation.
All I can do now is say that I know what the
truth is in Christ.
rart of the
Quist Having once been part
wodd,
world too much with
world, and still having the wodd
don't have to know what the
me in my heart, I don’t
world says against Christ as it seeks for the
truth I already have. Having Christ, I do not
have the same need for “entertainment”
"entertainment" that
the world has. Despite my interest in the
don't need to
developing vampire legend, I don’t
pursue what offends Christ. (S1:1rely,
(Surely, “enter
"entertainment” which offends Christ is at least
tainment"
entertainment which a father cannot share with
his daughters.)
I fear that if your generation does not self
consciously determine that such entertainment
is not needed, it will be apologizing to the next
unspeakgeneration for introducing even more unspeak
able things.
That brings me, of course, to the last name,
the name of Christ. My name, Drake, now
Drab'{)n.
reminds me that I once belonged to the Dragon,
but one day Christ will give me a new name
appropriate to my new redeemed nature. I pray
that we all will make our decisions for both the
honor of His name and the new names which
await us all.
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Scots defeat Atlanta Christian 95-72
by Tracy Malone
Sports Editor

The Scots must have been taking notes
from the weekend’s
weekend's tornadoes, for they
F ootball
FoarBALL
"blew-out"
“blew-out” yet another opponent. The
Pro
!!I2
Scots lambasted Atlanta- Christian 95-72,
AFC ~t
East Division leader Buffalo was
due to a strong second half. The Scots are
defeated by the New York Jets 24-17.
now 3-1, 2-0 at home, and showing imim
The Jets were inspired by the injury to
provement in every game. After the bench
teammate, Dennis Byrd, who had suffered
threw in 23 points, and showed enthusiasm
a paralyzing
paralymig neck injury the week before.
with their all-out play; coach Brooks had
However, the second place Miami
very· happy with the
this to say "“ I am very
Dolphins did not take advantage of the
bench, and really with everyone. There has
Bills defeat, losing to San Francisco 'Z"/-3.
27-3.
been great contribution from everywhere
The 49ers upped their record to a league
and that is a characteristic of a good team."
team.”
best 11-2, and wide receiver Jerry Rice
At the beginning, however, the game did
broke Steve Largent's touchdown record,
not appear to be headed toward a blowout.
blowout
with his 101st touchdown of his career.
Tommy Brown scored from underneath, to
Other DivisiQD
Division leaders include Dallas
score the first basket. But then the Atlanta
(11-2), Minnesota (9-4), Pittsburgh (10Chargers showed they did not come for no
3), and the Kansas City Chiefs are tied
reason, as they scored five unanswered
with the upstart San Diego Chargers, both
points, including the game's
game’s first three
, having 8-5 marks.
pointer.
College
Not to be outdone, th~
the Scots quickly
For the first time in many years, the top
came back as Nathaniel Miller drove hard
two teams in college football will meet
at the basket for two. Moments later Nathan
head-to-head in a bowl game. The Sugar
Unruh stole a Charger pass, and scored two
Bowl, in New Orleans, will host the clash
of his 20 points. Then Tim Gaydos, who
between the Miami Hurricanes and the
also scored 20 points, hit a three giving the
Alabama Crimson Tide. hi
In other Bowl
Scots a three point lead at 10-7. Slowly the
action, the Cotton Bowl will pit the
Chargers began a comeback , taking the
undefeated Texas A&M versus the Notre
lead by one, on a backdoor pass, scored by
Dame Fighting Irish.
Dwight Simmons. That would be the last
Miami quarterback Gino Toretta won
the award for most outstanding quarterquarter
^ ENTMAMUMAL UPDATE
back in the nation, and Georgia running
back Garrison Hearst won the Doak
Football
Award for most outstanding running back.
It looks as if the Heisman will go to the
The intramural football championship
wrong candidate again as suddenly Gino
Blea’s team. The champichampi
was
awarded to Blea's
T o r e tta is ex:eected
e x p e c te d to
t o win
w in the
t h e presti_gious
p r e s tig io u s
Toretta
Blea’s
onship game that would have pitted Blea's
award. Garrison Hearst has put up
Team versus Blackwatch was postponed
amazing numbers, while playing in the
due to rain, and finally cancelled. Blea's
Blea’s
toughest defensive conference in the
team
awarded
the
due
to
their
was
trophy
nation. Toretta is lucky his team has a
better
record.
perfect
record
Their
record
was
a
6great defense, otherwise he would not
touch
0,
and
they
allowed
less
than
five
touchreceive the national attention he gets. Sure
downs the whole season. Congratulations
Miami is the nation's best team, but does
·
that make the quarterback the best player? to the team.

glimpse of the lead for Atlanta as Dell Gaydos popped a three, then Brown hit
Cornett again rebounded, and scored. The from the three-point arch, and finally Unruh
lead was bounced between two and six hit two three's
three’s in a row. The lead was now
until Tim Gaydos found Eddy Hilger open. at 12, and the Scots kept the pressure up.
Hilger popped a three, giving the Scots Gaydos hit on a backdoor pass from
their biggest lead of the game at nine. Miller, Brown hit two free throws and
Hilger scored Covenant's
ex
Covenant’s next points, after Cornett tipped in a three point miss; exa few made baskets by Atlanta.
Adanta. As the panding the lead to 16. Simmons remained
teams headed into the locker room, CovCov the Chargers lone bright spot, as he scored
· enant was leading 38-31.
most of the Chargers last ten points. He
Covenant came out in the second half, also did the majority of the late fouling,
with Nathaniel Miller whipping the ball to trying to make Covenant miss from the
for-the
Unruh, for
the half's
half’s first two points. AnAn charity stripe. However, the Scots went
other Miller to Unruh pass gave the Scots · seven for nine down the stretch, preserving
95-72
their first double digit lead of the game, a 9572 rout.
Coach Brooks said of the Scots break
with a three pointer. Yet again, the ChargCharg
“I encouraged the players to step
ers chipped away at the lead, with a pair of away win, "I
made free throws and a three pointer, makmak up. They were not totally concentrating,
ing the score 4742.
but I knew we were the better team. We
47-42.
The Chargers continued to hang tough. just had to show it"
it" Covenant looks to be
After Brown made one-out-of-two free a team to be reckoned with, as their starters
throws, the visiting team came down and have shown leadership in all facets of the
grabbed ten rebounds
got not one, not two, but four rebounds game. Jeremy Quinn grabbed
before putting the ball in the hoop. Cornett to lead the Scots in that category, where he
mustnothavebeenpleasedwiththatshowmust not have been pleased with that show is becoming Covenant's
Covenant’s unsung hero.
Chat
ing. After the Chargers next missed shot he Tommy Brown, a local product from Chatcame down with the ball hard, passed it to tanooga, is also an inside threat. Unruh,
Miller who threw to Gaydos who swished Miller and Gaydos all can hit from threepoint land, and Unruh and Miller seem to
the three point shot
shot.
defen have no problem with driving at any time.
. The Atlantans quickly improved defensively, Simmons stole the ball twice, makmak Covenant's
Covenant’s bench play is led by the "fab
“fab
ing his break away lay-up; setting the score four",
four”, if you will, who include Dell Cornett,
at 56-52. However, this is when the Scots Eddy Hilger, Keith Bingham and Brian
three-point shooting came into effect. First Johnson.

• um.•ia 1,1.111 }••·

If they are going to give the award to a
Miami player, give it to one of their
linebackers!
B
a sk etb all
BASKETBALL

Pro
!!I2

The pro ranks have been rolling along
smoothly lately, except for the injury to
the league's best player, Michael Jordan.
Jordan sat out as he watched the resurgent
Boston Celtics beat them at the Boston
night. On SaturSatur
Garden on Wednesday night
day, Jordan came back to lead his team to
a 96-89 victory, at home, to the same
Boston team. Division leaders, as of
Monday December 7, are the New York
Knicks in the Atlantic
Adantic division, Chicago in
the Central, the Utah Jazz in the Midwest
Seatde are tied for the
and Portland and Seattle
Pacific lead.
College
The Duke Blue Devils regained the top
spot, which they held all of last year, as
they defeated previous number one
Michigan at Cameron indoor stadium.
The Blue Devils were led by Bobby
Hurley, who more than has made up for
the absence of Christian Lattener. This
early in season, I would like to cast my
early season predictions on who will make
it to the Final Four. Seton Hall, Duke,
Michigan and the suprising Iowa State
Cyclones. The last one is in there, because
most of the time there is always some big
surprise in the Final Four. Who would
have believed Michigan would have made
it to the championship, at the beginning of
"Ya never know!"
last year. ''Ya

Give the gift that

Soccer

In intramural indoor soccer action last
Wednesday night, (Dec. 2), the UGLY
MOTHERS ON DOPE III defeated
AMAZING POWER 4-2. The Mothers
were powered by two goals each from
Keuning and Billy Blea. The Senate
Mike Kenning
Secretary made a guest appearance for the
Amazing Power team and netted one of
their two goals. Derek Odegard scored the
other goal for the Power. Also that night
Dunning’s team and The Davenport's
Davenport’s
Dunning's
played to a 2-2 draw. Troy Duble scored
Dunning’s Team.
both goals for Dunning's
The indoor playoffs have been going on
results:
this week, with the following results:
Ton Ton Makuts
The Beefcakes beat Toh
(which incidentally means Haitian Secret
2-1 in the quarterfinals on Monday,
Police) 2-.1
while Dunning's team defeated the FightFight
ThisUes 7-1
7-1..
ing Thistles
On Tuesday night, the Mystic Order of
Arachnids downed the Davenports' team
4-2, and We Are the World slipped by the
Amish Outlaws 2-1. Both winners will
advance to Thursday night's semi-finals
along with the Beefcakes and Dunning's
Team.
Team.
In women's action, quarterfinal games
are slated for the top four teams in each
division. The Moldy Edge of Bread (Duble)
and the Flaming Sugar Cubes each lead
their respective divisions with a 4-0 record.
The finals for both men and women are
Decem
scheduledfor tomorrow, Saturday, December 12.

is needed world-wide.

Give Plasma.
DONATE YOUR PLASMADONATEYOURPLASMAAND -20
20 HOURS·OFYOUR
HOURS OF YOUR TIME~
TIME

$15Q/MONTH!
EARN UP TO $150/MONTHI
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plasma alliance
3815 Rossville Blvd.
Chattanooga, Tennessee
Chattanooga,Tennessee
867-5195

Mon— Thur 7-8, Fri. 7-7, Sat & Sun 9-4
Hours: Mon-Thur
On Saturdays & Sundays call to make sure
physicians are available.
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Scots fa ll for first time.against
time against Tennessee-Wesleyan 72-53
Lady Scotsfallfor
tunities. Bevis made the score 7-4 on a
turn- around jumper, and then came back to
Sports Editor
hit again. Bevis led the Lady Scots with 13
On Tuesday, December 1, the Tennes- points. Julie Stokes gave the Lady Scots
see-Wesleyan Lady Bulldogs took a huge their first lead of the game, as she made the
bite ~mt
out of the Lady Scots. The previously shot and was fouled. However, the foul
violation.
fo a lane violation.
unbeaten Lady Scots could only take soso shot did not count due to
their
lead
as
vanish
another
get
lace
in
the
fact
will
saw
they
that
Covenant
l~ce
Wesleyan’s Tami Royce hit a jumper just
shot at the Lady Bulldogs. The Lady Scots Wesleyan's
only hit33%
hit 33% from the floor, 23 of 70, and inside the three-point arch. The Lady Scots
only 50% from the free throw line. Their sparkplug off the bench, Ramah Andrews,
game’s first three which brought
only leads were that of 10-9 and 12-11, and hit the game's
after that it was all Wesleyan. The Lady some needed enthusiasm with the made
Bulldogs' leading scorers were Renee shot. The Wesleyan lead grew gradually,
Gerald, who had 20 points, and Tami and was up to nine at halftime. The teams
headed to their respective locker rooms
Roycewho hit for 14 points.
game’s first points were scored by with Wesleyan leading 30-21.
The game's
The Lady Bulldogs grabbed their first
Wesleyan as they missed their first shot
but rebounded and put it in. This happened double digit lead of the game as Maggie
Farley’s foul led to two free throw po~ts.
points.
time after time on
cmthis night, since Wesleyan Farley's
Cov
was so tough on the boards. Covenant's
Covenant’s With the game getting out of hand, CovTami Smialek was slapped
Stephanie Law then pushed the ball down enant coach T~
de with a technical. This was critical since it
the court only to have it stolen by a degave the Lady Bulldogs a 4 point play; the
- fender.
offen Lady Scots were never able to recover from
After Carlee Bevis committed an offensive foul, the Lady Bulldogs came down that. The closest the Lady Scots were from
and hit one out of two free throws. The then on was 16 points.
The Lady Scots will seek redemption as
Lady Scots had seven team fouls with 13
minutes left in the half. Needless to say, they play Bluefield and King College on
oppor the road in their next two games.
Wesleyan had numerous free throw oppor-

by Tracy Malone

Seniors Johanna Compton (20, left) and Kristi
Kristi. Cole (24) workfor a rebound in their recent
game against Te_nnessee-Wesleyan
Tennessee-Wesleyan (photo by Cagnolatti).

Unruh's 38 powers Scots past Tennessee-Wesleyan 70-64
by Tracy Malone
Sports Editor

At Scotland Court on December 1, the
Covenant Scots held off the TennesseeWesyelan Bulldogs (and the referees, in
some opinions) to win 70-64. The Scots
were led by Nathan Unruh, who damaged
the Bulldogs for an astounding 38 points
and 11 rebounds, including seven on the
offensive boards. After two blowouts at

chal
home, the Scots met their first stem challenge by the persevering Bulldogs, who
simply would not quit. The Bulldogs were
down by as much as 16 points, only to come
one.
back to close the gap to as low as one.
The opening tip-off was tipped by Dell
Cornett, who was about 4 inches shorter
opponent; Tiowever, he tipped the
than his opponent;liowever,
ball to the Bulldogs. Wesleyan scored the
first six points of the game andseemed to be
Scots.
using their inside game to control the Scots.
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However, the Bulldogs then slowly
Nathaniel Miller scored Covenant's
Covenant’s first
points as he drove into the lane, scored and inched back by hitting shot after shot. The
Bulldogs player Thighmaster, (that was
was fouled.
Wesleyan's really his name), faked past a Scot to bring
With the score at 10-4 in Wesleyan’s
personal the game back into a single-digit margin at
his
of
one
started
Unruh
favor,
assaults on the Bulldogs with a steal and 48-40. Cornett blocked a Wesleyan shot
foul,, in which the
lay-up.
lay-up. Unruh then followed with a two- only to be called for a foul
shots .
point jumper, hit two three-point bombs Bulldog made both foul shots.
But Cornett avenged that seconds later
and was successful cm
on two foul shots. This
spurt, in which Unruh scored 12 of the as he received an entry pass, turned to the
Scots' 14, put Covenant up 19-15 and gave basket and was fouled. He then downed
both foul shots.
shots. Wesleyan scored again,
them their first lead of the game.
gam~.
Jeremy Quinn was injured in the middle then promptly stole the ball and scored
Bullfive_ The Bull
of the first half, but Cornett proved to be an narrowing the margin to five.
excellent replacement as he scored ten dogs closed the margin to three on two foul
points and pulled down seven rebounds. shots. Unruh again took the game into his
Cornett scored his first field goal as he hands as he ran down the court and was
shots.
maneuvered under a Bulldog defender to intentionally fouled; he sank both foul shots.
With two minutes on
oi.J. the game clock
put the score at a close 28-24.
28-24.
After the two teams traded three missed Tommy Brown hit two clutch free throws,
62-57. After Cornett put
inter- making the score 62-57.
shots and one foul shot each, Gaydos inter
rupted the spat of sloppy play with a three. the lead at seven, the Bulldogs responded
Covenant's with consecutive three-point shots. The
The score at halftime was 32-28, Covenant’s
lead, after Cornett hit one of his two foul lead was widened as Miller took the ball
down the court where Brown then got a
shots.
shots.
The player of the game, Nathan Unruh, handle on the ball and swished the net.
Wesleyan's next shot hit nothing but air,
exploded in the beginning of the second Wesleyan’s
half as he opened the half with a three, then Unruh rebounded, and made the last three
he hit a jumper, and finally popped threes points on free throws.
throws.
The game’s
twice more before cooling down. This
game's final score was 70-64, and
gave the Scots a 13 point lead, then Gaydos the crowdwent home happy.
happy. The win was
hit one of his 3 three-pointers on the night, very satisfying for the Scots who left as
which gave the Scots the biggest lead of the victors for the first time in a game that close
this season.
game at 46-30.

Happy Holidays!
Holidays!
t
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